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          Friday May 22nd 2020 
Dear Parents and Carers, 

 
ASPIRE Parents’ Update Edition 7 

 
You will all now be aware that all of us at Aspire have been working tirelessly to plan, in some detail, for the 
phased wider opening of schools. Your child’s school will now have shared their specific plans with you, if 
your child is one of those to be in school on June 1st. Please be sure to read these letters carefully and to 
share the key details with your child. Re-opening to more pupils, within the guidance given by the 
government, has been a complex and challenging process and everyone has been working hard on this. 
 
In all of our decisions, the safety and well-being of children and staff has been absolutely paramount. In a 
separate attachment is a selection of some of the important measures being taken by Aspire, in order to 
achieve this.  
 
Home schooling will continue in some form after half-term, whether your child is due to re-start school in 
June, or not. As time goes on, you may see some changes to what the children are given to do out of 
school, as more teachers return to teaching in school and balance their time doing both. For the time being, 
from June 1st, schools will continue to provide home-learning tasks and activities for the children, as 
appropriate.  
 
May Half-term Reminder 
Aspire will operate a hub system over half-term, whereby two of our schools will open for the children of 
key workers and others with a particular need. All schools will be closed for all pupils on the Bank Holiday, 
Monday May 25th, as well as Friday May 29th, for cleaning. 
Broadfield will open between Tuesday May 26th and Thursday May 28th for Hemel pupils. 
Knutsford will open for Watford pupils on Tuesday May 26th and The Grove will open for them on 
Wednesday May 27th and Thursday May 28th.  
 
Keeping Connected 

At times we all find it hard to stay calm and to remain emotionally connected to everyone around us, 

especially when we’re coping with very challenging situations and struggling ourselves.  
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If you can find five minutes of quietness, this short document has some really good, simple suggestions and 

we hope you’ll find it reassuring.  

https://rockpool.life/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/SPACE-Factsheet-two-keeping-connected-2.pdf 

Colouring Activities 

Over half-term, the children might like to download and colour these British Red Cross resources on a 

‘Kindess’ theme. There’s also lots to learn about the work of The Red Cross on the same site. 

https://www.redcross.org.uk/get-involved/teaching-resources/coronavirus-kindness-colouring-activities  

Free Online Animation and Video Game Making Guides 

If you’re beginning to run out of lovely ideas to entertain the children, during half term, 

why not have a look at this free site? From Arcade Mazes (7 year olds) to Films in a Day (11 

year olds) there are some really exciting creative ideas, courtesy of The Royal Opera House 

Bridge. https://www.signals.org.uk/animation-and-video-game-making-

guides/?utm_source=Essex+2020+-+initial+interest&utm_campaign=f6f3dbe6ab-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_04_16_12_58&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_121a141d8b-

f6f3dbe6ab-592768945&mc_cid=f6f3dbe6ab&mc_eid=bdfc82a099 

First Aid at Home 

Another great resource from The British Red Cross; find out about how you can administer basic first aid at 

home, even if you don’t have a fully stocked first aid kit. Also learn about how to go about everyday 

household tasks safely and kindly. After so long sharing the same space at home, it’s all too easy to lose our 

patience with each other very quickly and to see tempers fray. This site might give some fresh ideas.  

https://www.redcross.org.uk/get-involved/teaching-resources/first-aid-and-kindness 

Art At Home 

Here are two very simple, but enjoyable art activities the children can do at home, with very few resources 

needed. One will certainly need a good walk outdoors in order to get started, but both can then be done 

indoors, even if the weather turns nasty! http://www.fpg.org.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2020/04/2294_FPG_ActivityPack.Artwork.pdf 

https://rockpool.life/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/SPACE-Factsheet-two-keeping-connected-2.pdf
https://www.redcross.org.uk/get-involved/teaching-resources/coronavirus-kindness-colouring-activities
https://www.signals.org.uk/animation-and-video-game-making-guides/?utm_source=Essex+2020+-+initial+interest&utm_campaign=f6f3dbe6ab-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_04_16_12_58&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_121a141d8b-f6f3dbe6ab-592768945&mc_cid=f6f3dbe6ab&mc_eid=bdfc82a099
https://www.signals.org.uk/animation-and-video-game-making-guides/?utm_source=Essex+2020+-+initial+interest&utm_campaign=f6f3dbe6ab-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_04_16_12_58&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_121a141d8b-f6f3dbe6ab-592768945&mc_cid=f6f3dbe6ab&mc_eid=bdfc82a099
https://www.signals.org.uk/animation-and-video-game-making-guides/?utm_source=Essex+2020+-+initial+interest&utm_campaign=f6f3dbe6ab-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_04_16_12_58&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_121a141d8b-f6f3dbe6ab-592768945&mc_cid=f6f3dbe6ab&mc_eid=bdfc82a099
https://www.signals.org.uk/animation-and-video-game-making-guides/?utm_source=Essex+2020+-+initial+interest&utm_campaign=f6f3dbe6ab-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_04_16_12_58&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_121a141d8b-f6f3dbe6ab-592768945&mc_cid=f6f3dbe6ab&mc_eid=bdfc82a099
https://www.redcross.org.uk/get-involved/teaching-resources/first-aid-and-kindness
http://www.fpg.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2294_FPG_ActivityPack.Artwork.pdf
http://www.fpg.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/2294_FPG_ActivityPack.Artwork.pdf
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We all hope the children enjoy half-term, even though it’s far from normal for most and that you all 
manage to keep safe and well. Assuming the government continue with plans for a phased wider opening 
on June 1st, we all very much look forward to seeing more of the children in school then. 
 
 

  

 
"The best way out is always through.  

 
Robert Frost 

 

 

 
 
Kind regards. 
 
Vicky Parsey           Lyndon Evans 
 

Vicky Parsey    Lyndon Evans 
 
Vicky Parsey and Lyndon Evans 
CEO and Executive Principal  


